November's Sampler of the Month . . .

. . . is, coindicentally6, entitled "November" from The Prairie Schooler . I'm stitching our model over 1 on Lakeside 's 32c Vintage
Autumn Gold with Crescent Colours' Belle Soie. The sampler I've stitched on a continental stitch, except for the verse, which I didn't
like in the continental, so I've cross-stitched the letters. It's a very doable size (75h x 90w) for this busy time of year . Sandy's
stitching the larger sampler over 1 on 28c ~ we'll show you that very soon. We have available two frame sizes: the 32c from our
inventory of Primitive Traditions' frames and, if you'd like to stitch this over 2 on 40c, Priscilla's Pocket has made a larger frame for
us that perfectly fits the design.
You may save 15% during November on your purchase of the following:
For32c over 1, the chart and linen ($14) + silks ($78) OR frame ($38)
For 40c over 2, the chart and linen ($16) + silks ($78) OR frame (($42)
For 36c or 32c over 2, the chart ($8) + linen ($12) OR silks ($78)

November's Attic Addict Discounts

As a member of our Attic Addicts Club, you may purchase the following items at any time during the month at a 15% discount:

Prairie Schooler charats/kits
Lakeside Linens ~ special cuts
Belle Soie

Coming in November . . .

Our very special Sampler Symposium is only one week away and, in conjunction with that, we have a number of special things on display in
the shop:

Customer and staff models of Blackbird ’s designs as well as The Scarlet Letter
Trunk Shows from Fern Ridge, In The Company of Friends. The Essamplaire and The Primitive
Needle
So if you are in the area, it's a great time to visit the shop and see some of these amazing things.

Saturday night, November 22, 6 ~ 8 p.m. . . .

. . . our 11th Annual Silent Auction for Breast Cancer Research, with all proceeds going to the Breast Cancer Research Foundation. We
have some very incredible donations and next week I hope to photograph the donations already received so that Christy can post them
to our Web site and you may bid from afar!. of the money raised goes to research and awareness programs. To read more about the work
of this nonprofit organization, please to go http://www.bcrfcure.org/

I hope you can read what it says on this little girl's T-shirt. Thank you, Susan, for sharing this

I hope you can read what it says on this little girl's T-shirt. Thank you, Susan, for sharing this
~ we will surely do all we can to ensure that our granddaughters don't have to fear this horrible disease.

NovemberClasses at The Attic
Linda's Ribbon Ruching - Saturday, November 8, 10:30-11:30 a.m. You can learn this easy finishing technique without
having a finished piece. It's a wonderful finish for ornaments and sewing cases. Fee: $15. (Fee does not include your ribbon.)
Sampler Sunday, November 30, 1 - 4 p.m. For this month we are again moving this to the fourth Sunday, with the third
Sunday being the day after the Auction. Most who gathered with us in October said they'd like to come, even though it's the
first Sunday in the Thanksgiving-Christmas blitz of Holiday shopping, decorating, baking, wrapping, shopping, wrapping, shopping.
So join us for a quiet afternoon of needlework with the focus on our passion: samplers. Fee: $10. Please call to register.
Linda's Ribbon Ruching - Saturday, November 8, 10:30-11:30 a.m. You can learn this easy finishing technique without
having a finished piece. It's a wonderful finish for ornaments and sewing cases. Fee: $15. (Fee does not include your ribbon.)

Several Special Things on Their Way . . .

Here's What's In

Volume 53 of our favorite magazine, Sampler & Antique Needlework Quarterly , which again has an article by OUR Vickie
LoPiccolo Jennett, this one entitled "Chairs Swathed in History and Mystery," pp 8-11, along with several other interesting
articles, and Part 1 of an English Spot Motif Sampler by Sharon Cohen. those of you registered for our Sampler Symposium will
be the lucky beneficiaries of some of Vickie's research fostered by her love of alphabets and samplers. Congratulations, Vickie,
on your continued success in this world of needlework, our shared passion! We are very proud of you. $6.99 (ND)

Part 2 of "Ackworth Variations ~ Two Scissors Cases, Fobs and Pinkeep" ($19) by OUR Linda Vinson/Needlemade Designs . As
many of you know, Linda not only teches for us but is also part of our in-shop staff. These newest pieces are part of a beautiful
set that she is designing, using motifs from Ackworth School Pattern Book by Jacqueline Holdsworth. In addition to paying
tribute to Jacqueline and Needleprint for making these motifs available to a new generation of stitchers, Linda also pays tribute
to her grandmother Hazel, who "taught me to embroider and allowed me to begin on a journey that has blessed and delighted me
for many years"~ thus, the reason for the inclusion of her grandmother, the baby. in the cover photograph. A Part 2 finishing kit
will be available shortly, with the silk lining and two antique buttons and ...???
And shown to the right is Linda’s Part 1 chartpack ($19) for the needle pocket and thimble shoe. Linda has also made available a
very complete Part 1 inishing kit that includes the gorgeous silk fabric that she used for finishing both pieces, a hand-felted
needle page, antique shoe button, and the necessary interfacing for $30.

"Friendship Star Puzzle Purse" ($8) from Pam Schmidt/The Prairie Sampler Here's what Pam tells us about this unique design
in her chartpack: "The puzzle purse was first made in the last quarter of the 18th Century. It was usually made out of paper.
It was quite often given on Valentine's Day with a message to a loved one. One source said that birth certificates were folded
this way. Quite often they were painted with Fraktur. I decided to make one with linen, although there is no evidence that they
were done this way, and I love mine and hope that you will, too." Pam's model, on display in our front showcase, is stitched on 28c
linen.
I photographed it with a beautiful pair of Dovo premies ($59) to give it perspective, although these gorgeous scissors are, as
their name implies, very tiny (so at the suggestion of my staff, I included a quarter in one photo)

Four new from The Cricket Collection, each $8: "Rest & Be Thankful" includes a salute to pumpkin pie and an inscription found
on a stone seat in the Scottish Highlands, "Rest and be thankful." ~ and "Dickens' Mittens, Chapter One" and "Dickens' Mittens,
Chapter Two" honor Charles Dickens' timeless holiday classic, A Christmas Carol ~ and included in the mitten collections are
Scrooge, Bob Crachit, Marley's Ghost, The Ghost of Christmas Past and Old Wezziwig and, in Chapter Two, "Belle, The Ghost of
Christmas Present, The Ghost of Christmas Future, Nephew Fred, and The Nice by Marriage. And to bring the well-loved story
to a close, in "Dickens' Mittens - The Last Word" is a rendering of the "new" Scrooge's joyful and often-quoted sentiment and
the mitten, Tiny Tim. Designer Vickie Hastings says, "We wish you all a very Dickens' Christmas."

More publications from Szulet Creations: By Barbara Ana Designs, "Santa Paws" ($7) 63w x 99h ~ and from Helga Mandl

Designs , "Happy Everything" ($7) 100w x 97h ~ "Long May She Wave" ($7) 160w x 118h ~ "USA Tree" ($6) 45w x 70h ~
"Snowflakes" ($5) 67w x 53h ~ and "Jingle All the Way" ($5) 40w x 41h

From Cross-Stitch-Art: "Art Nouveau Thistle" ($8) ~ "Please Take Me Home" ($8) ~ "Garden Cat" ($8)

... and "Lotus Flower" ($8) ~ "Mackintosh Flowers" (18) ~ "Art Nouveau Lilies" ($8)

... and "Sunday Afternoon #002" ($8). And from Jeanette Ardern Designs: "Reflection" ($14) ~ "Wine Glasses" ($14)

... and "Front Doors in Edinburgh" ($14) ~ does this look familiar to you, Be? And "Christmas Window" ($10).

From Glendon Place, "On Shepherds' Watch" ($16) ~ and from Imaginating , "Harvest Home" ($6).

From Italian designer Giulia/ GPA Designs, three fabulous new "smalls": "Halloween Sewing Set" ($16) stitched on Lakeside's
28c Vintage Sugared Ginger . . .

. . . and the four-pins Halloween set to go with it ($14) ~ and the six-pins flower set that goes with "Katy's Sewing Purse" - pins
are $16 - design chartpack is $18

"Katy's Sewing Purse" includes on its front flap a special quote of George Sand, a French noblewoman of the 18th Century:
"There is only one happiness in life, to love and be loved." In addition to the special flower pins set, the mother-of-pearl heart
rings and ruler are from Paula/Kelmscott Designs .

And the very unique "Christmas Sewing Set" ($18) features a scissors case and fob, a needlebook, and threads-thimble keeper.
We are also contacting the woodworker who made the beautiful walnut hornbook thread keeper.
Again, I am way "over the top" with too many photos/pages, so I'll have to bring this to a close for this week. It's been a memorable
week since last we met ~ grandson Tyler's soccer game, Halloween, and then the surprise party! Yes, he was surprised, for the first time
in 38 years. And he told me it was his best birthday ever! Lots of good food and, most especially, love and laughter! What a great way
to celebrate a birthday! Thank you, Ken and Barb and Jer and Nancy, for coming so far for the party! It wouldn't have been the same
without you.

Thank you for your continued interest in our eNewsletter.

Jean Lea
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